
PROFESSOR TRENT SEEMED TO BE MAKING HIS 
OWN DECISION TO SWITCH TO NEW DIET PEPSI

ADVENTURES IN NEW DIET PEPSI NO.91 ©glen Baxter 1985

NEW DIET PEPSI

Suitable for carbohydrate and calorie-reduced diets. "Diet Pepsi" and "Diet Pepsi-Cola" are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc

going on already around Dal in 
September, ' Cameron says.

Raising the largest individual 
Dalhousie pledge was medicine 
student Phillip Smith. He 
collected $312.

Funds raised from the run, 
which was held internationally 
for the first time this year, go to 
the search for a cure for cancer. 
Dalhousie’s $150,000 Tissue 
Culture Laboratory and two 
$14,000 Dalhousie research 
clerkships are among the 
beneficiaries.

By contrast, the cities of 
Halifax and Dartmouth doubled 
funds raised over last year, says 
Cameron. Halifax reisdents 
brought in $39,000 on Sunday, 
while Dartmouth generated 
$15,00. The Nova Scotia total, not 
finally tallied, is expect to reach
$350,000.

Cameron says she blames the 
limited Dalhousie turn-out on 
the “information overload” 
during the first month of school.

“More advertising would have 
helped, but there is too much

Run raises $1694
Union community affairs co
ordinator Nancy Cameron.

Cameron believes other Dal 
students participated but simply 
neglected to register in the name 
of Dal.

The numbers are down from 
last year when Dalhousie 
students held their own on- 
campus Terry Fox Run, raising 
over $ 1800.

by BILL OVEREND
DAL STUDENTS RAISED 
$1694 for the Canadian Cancer 
Society in the fifth annual 10 km 
Terry Fox Run held Sept. 15 at 
the Halifax Commons.

Only 42 runners—a mere 0.4 
per cent of the Dalhousie student 
population—registered at the Dal 
desk for the run, says Student
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